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1. INTRODUCTION

Strains of Drosophila melanogaster that carry the tumorous- 

head trait are characterized by amorphous growths which occur 

in the head region of the flies. This trait, symbolized tu-h, is 

extremely variable in expression with growths ranging from very 

small irregularities involving only a few eye facets to large 

tissue masses distorting most of the head (Garnder and Woolf, 1949). 

The abnormalities may involve one or both eyes, antennae, and 

areas of the face, but not the mouthparts. The phenotype results 

from aberrant development of the eye and antennal imaginal discs 

(Newby, 1949). The tumorous-head outgrowths include homoeotic 

changes in which parts of the head are replaced by parts of the 

genitalia, abdominal tergites and legs (Postlethwait, Bryant and 

Schubiger, 1972).

Adult flies of the Arizona State University and particularly 

the California Institute of Technology tumorous-head strains have 

been found to exhibit other defects of imaginal disc development 

with moderate frequency. These include the leg, haltere, and wing 

discs. Previous studies of the ASU and CAL TECH tu-h strains have 

shown that irregularities occur in all three pairs of leg discs. 

Double or other multiple defects are usually unilateral. Leg 

defects range from complete absence to total duplication. The 

largest number of defects has been found in the metathoracic leg
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often concomitantly with the absence of the haltere on the same 

side. Penetrance of the leg and haltere defects is much higher in 

females than in males and is influenced by a maternal effect. It 

has been suggested that abnormal development of legs and halteres 

results from the failure of imaginal cells to successfully attain 

or maintain a determined state (Nickla and Carney, 1975).

This study investigates the genetic mechanisms controlling 

the abnormal development of leg and haltere imaginal discs in the 

CAL TECH and ASU tu-h strains. Balancer chromosomes are used to 

isolate the chromosome(s) involved, with the Urbana wild-type 

strain serving as a control.



11. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The tumorous-head system appears to control an important 

aspect of the development of imagInal discs in D. melanogaster. 

Imaginal Discs

The larvae of Drosophila contain a number of primordia called 

imaginal discs which give rise to specific structures of the adult 

fly during metamorphosis (Gehring, 1972). Most of the larval 

tissues are histolyzed at the pupal stage and the imago or adult 

is formed from the imaginal primordia (Bodenstein, 1950).

The head of the fly is formed from three pairs of discs: the 

labial disc, the clypeo-labrum disc, and the eye-antennal discs.

There are three pairs of leg discs and three pairs of dorsal 

thoracic discs that form the dorsal part of the adult thorax 

including the wings and halteres. There are also small groups of 

imaginal cells, called histoblasts, which give rise to the abdomen. 

The genital apparatus is formed by an unpaired genital disc (Gehring, 

1972).

The imaginal discs of Drosophila become delineated at the 

time of blastoderm formation, about hours after fertilization 

(Nothiger, 1972). They arise in definite numbers and at definite 

sites with significant differences in the time of appearance between 

the different discs (Auerbach, 1936). The imaginal discs first 

appear as invaginations or thickenings of the epidermis and are
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of ectodermal origin; however, it is not known if mesodermal cells 

enter the discs as well. The discs grow by cell division and 

acquire their specific and typical morphology during the larval 

stages. Each disc consists of a single epithelial cell layer which 

folds during larval development to enclose a narrow lumen with the 

outer surface of the disc being covered by a basement lamina 

(Gehring, 1972).

The imaginal discs undergo morphogenesis during the metamor

phosis of the fly to give rise to the external appendages of the 

adult. Morphogenesis is the process by which the adult shape of 

a tissue is derived from the embryonic tissue. The changes in 

tissue shape that occur may be due to changes in cell shape, 

changes in the relative position of the cells within the tissue, 

and localized cell death. The appendages are formed from the unfold

ing and evagination of the disc into an elongated tube to produce 

a leg or into a flattened sac to produce a wing. The larval leg 

disc consists of a series of concentrically arranged folds of 

increasing diameter from the center of the disc to its periphery.

The bases of the grooves between folds appear to correspond to the 

segmented constrictions of the adult leg. Evagination of the leg 

disc involves its unfolding and the extension of the segments to 

produce an elongated tubular structure with the center of the 

larval disc forming the distal part of the leg. During this 

evagination process, cells of the epithelium change from low
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columnar to cuboidal. The metathoracic leg discs evaginate later 

than do the prothoracic and mesothoracic leg discs (Fristrom and 

Fristrom, 1974).

The differentiation of the imagine! discs into adult 

structures is dependent on hormonal conditions. Metamorphosis in 

Drosophila is initiated by a high level of ecdysone along with a 

low level of juvenile hormone. The discs become competent to 

react to these specific humoral stimuli at about the second larval 

instar stage. It has been found that the absence or very low levels 

of ecdysone can sustain the discs in a proliferative phase for 

years (Hadorn, 1966).

The acquisition of competence in the discs appears to show 

a complete autonomy in their development. This autonomy is inher

ent to the disc cells themselves since they can proceed in a grow

ing larva with its rhythmical changes in hormone levels. This 

phenomenon also occurs in adult flies where juvenile hormone 

prevails and even in metamorphosing flies with ecdysone levels 

that force other competent discs in the individual to undergo 

imaginal differentiation (Mindek and Nothiger, 1973).

Bodenstein (1943) found that competence is not an "al1-or-none" 

reaction of the entire disc nor of a single cell. Some cells within 

one disc can respond to ecdysone by imaginal differentiation while 

other cells remain in a larval stage. Mindek and Nothiger (1973) 

showed that the acquisition of competence of the discs to respond
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to ecdysone does not simply require a minimum number of cells, nor 

is it solely a function of the time elapsed between disc formation 

and the onset of metamorphosis. Competence seems to be dependent 

on a minimum number of cell divisions which allow the necessary 

changes in the development of the cells to occur.

Bodenstein (1941) transplanted the imaginal discs of third 

instar Drosophila larvae into host larvae. He found they were 

only able to produce fixed structures and showed no duplication or 

regeneration. This indicated that the third larval instar is the 

stage when discs become specifically determined to form particular 

structures. At the beginning of the third instar, the cells of 

the discs are not firmly committed to a particular pathway of dif

ferentiation. Through somatic crossing-over studies, Bryant and 

Schneiderman (1969) found that leg disc cells of a second instar 

larva can give rise to parts of more than one leg segment and also 

to different parts of the leg in different flies. They do distin

guish a general kind of determination of imaginal disc cells for 

adult structures at the time of blastoderm formation. A specific 

state of determination has been demonstrated in cells of mature 

discs of late third instar larva (Bryant, 1971). The individual 

cell appears to be the carrier of determination. However, deter

mination must affect cell groups for normal development to occur 

(Nothiger, 1972).

Hadorn (1965) found evidence for instability of the determined
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state when he observed that prolonged i_n vivo culture of imaginal 

discs could alter disc determination. He termed this process 

transdetermination. By the method of serial transplantation of 

imaginal discs into adult hosts, the cell proliferation phase of 

discs can be prolonged in the larval stage. Using this method, 

Hadorn (1968) discovered that cultured genital discs can give rise 

not only to genital structures but also to leg and head structures. 

Transdetermination therefore indicates a change from one develop

mental pathway to another. The "new" pathway can be inherited.

This change in a cell's heredity has been correlated with the rate 

of proliferation of the cells (Hadorn, 1968). It appears that the 

probability of a change in the heredity of a cell is higher for 

cells with a fast rate of multiplication. He proposed that a higher 

rate of cell division may cause a dilution of the carriers of deter

mination which could then lead to the activation of other sets of 

genes although this alone does not explain the entire problem of 

how transdetermination occurs.

The Tumorous-Head System

Homoeotic mutants occur in D. melanogaster that cause develop

mental changes with the same effect as transdetermination, i.e., the 

differentiation of other or allotypic adult structures in place 

of the normal autotypic structure expected. Postlethwait and 

coworkers (1972) suggest that transdetermination and homoeosis 

are related phenomena. Homoeotic mutants appear to activate other
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genes which are not normally expressed in the affected imaginal disc. 

These genes are normally suppressed when the wild-type allele of 

the homoeotic gene is present. In transdetermination, the control 

exercised by the wild-type homoeotic gene is altered.

The phenomenon of homoeosis has been examined by Vi 1 lee (1942). 

There are several known homoeotic mutations that occur in 

Drosophila which have been reviewed by Villee (1942). These include 

bithorax which changes the normal metathorax into a mesothorax, 

bithoraxoid which resembles bithorax, aristapedia which replaces 

the arista with a tarsus-1 ike structure, proboscipedia which 

replaces the oral lobes that form the proboscis with a structure 

that resembles either a tarsus or an arista, and tetraltera which 

replaces the normal mesothoracic wing with a haltere-1ike structure. 

The tumorous-head mutant of D. melanogaster is also a type of 

homoeotic mutant.

The tumorous-head trait first appeared in 1945 at the Univer

sity of Texas in a wild stock of D_. melanogaster that had been 

collected at Acahuizolta, Mexico in 1941. A strain was sent to 

the University of Utah in 1946 where genetic and morphological 

studies were initiated. Since then subcultures have been started 

at other institutions. Two of these stocks now designated tu-h(ASU) 

and tu-h(CT) have been maintained at Arizona State University and 

the California Institute of Technology respectively.

Tumorous-head stocks show growths on either or both sides of
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the head including the eyes and antennae but not the mouth 

(Gardner and Woolf, 1949). The growths vary in size and form and 

may be found internally as well (Newby, 1949). The growths are 

often amorphous but they also appear as homoeotic transformations. 

These transformations, described by Postlethwait and coworkers 

(1972), include replacement of antenna with a leg, replacement of 

the eye or head with either abdominal tergites, a palpus, or an 

antenna, and changing of the rostralhaut into either genital 

structures, a leg, or an antenna.

The genetic mechanism of the tumorous-head phenotype has been 

determined. Results of reciprocal crosses involving tu-h and 

stocks with marked chromosomes showed that two major loci are 

responsible (Gardner and Woolf, 1949). A gene in the third chromo

some, tu-3 located at 59.8, (Woolf, 1968a) is semidominant and a 

second gene in the X chromosome, tu-1 located at 65.3, (Ahearn, 

1973) is recessive and responsible for a maternal effect. There 

is no expression of the trait in the complete absence of tu-3.

When tu-3 is heterozygous and tu-1 is not present in the mother, 

expression is less than 1%. Also, when tu-3 is homozygous but 

tu-1 is not present in the mother, only 1-3% of the flies express 

the abnormality (review by Gardner, 1970).

Woolf and Phelps (1960) discovered that there are two dif

ferent types of third chromosomes in the tumorous-head system.

One type is symbolized 3A and carries only tu-3. The other type
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is symbolized 3B and carries the recessive gene scarlet (st) and 

the Payne inversion (In(3L)Payne) in addition to tu-3. Their 

studies showed the 3B chromosome to be homozygous lethal. Recently 

I have observed a number of very bright red eyed flies resembling 

scarlet in the tu-h(ASU) strain and a few in the tu-h(CT) strain. 

Whether or not the gene responsible for this observed phenotype 

is allelic to scarlet, which would indicate a change in the 3B 

chromosome has occured, has not yet been verified. As of 1975, 

tu-h flies were either homokaryotypes (3A/3A) or heterokaryotypes 

(3A/3B). Male and female heterokaryotypes are more viable than 

homokaryotypes. Woolf and Church (1963) found about 80% of the 

flies maintained in laboratory stock bottles were heterokaryotypes. 

They attributed this high frequency of heterokaryotypes to the 

significantly larger number of offspring produced by 3A/3B females. 

The low numbers of offspring produced by homokaryotypic females 

is controlled by an interchromosomal genetic system that involves 

genes in the left arm of chromosome 3A and chromosome 2 (Woolf 

and Knowles, 1964).

The fact that tu-1 is responsible for a maternal effect was 

determined by the results of reciprocal outcrosses between tu-h 

and laboratory stocks. The mating of tu-h females with non tu-h 

males gives about a 30% penetrance of the phenotype in the progeny 

while the progeny of the reciprocal mating show less than 1% 

penetrance (Gardner and Woolf, 1949). The results of a series of
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outcrosses and backcrosses of tu-h and wild-type Oregon-R strains 

conducted by Gardner (1959) showed that there is no persistent 

cytoplasmic factor responsible for the tumorous-head phenotype. 

Attempts to transfer the maternal effect by injection of tu-h 

female extracts, haemolymph or ooplasm into wild-type females 

have failed (Gardner and Hansen, 1962). The tu-1 gene is known 

to increase penetrance of tumorous-head. The study of Siervogel 

(1972) indicates that the tu-1 maternal effect allele produces 

a product which increases penetrance and that there is a 

threshold mechanism acting in the tumorous-head system. One dose 

of tu-1 does not produce enough product to reach this threshold 

whereas two doses increase penetrance and three doses have an 

even greater effect.

The tumorous-head phenotype is incompletely penetrant but 

selection for flies showing abnormal head growths increases both 

expression and penetrance with a higher degree of both among the 

females than among the males of inbred stocks. The penetrance and 

expressivity of the tumorous-head characteristics are significantly 

influenced by genetic and environmental factors. The environmental 

factors that decrease penetrance are culture conditions such as 

quantity and quality of the medium (Gardner and Ratty, 1952), The 

temperature at which the flies are reared affects both penetrance 

and expressivity. As the temperature is increased from 18° to 30°C, 

penetrance and expressivity progressively increase. The tempera
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ture sensitive period was found to be within the first 24 hours 

of development. Penetrance differences involve the tu-1 maternal 

effect since the progeny of flies lacking tu-1 but homozygous 

for tu-3 show head growths with the same frequency whether reared 

at 21°C or 30°C (Gardner and Woolf, 1950; Gardner and Ratty, 1952).

When Gardner and Woolf (1949) replaced tu-h second chromosomes 

with Cy/Pm second chromosomes, penetrance decreased. This indicated 

that tumorous-head second chromosomes carry modifiers with a slight 

enhancing effect. I have recently found the opposite to be true 

in both the tu-h(CT) and tu-h(ASU) strains. When tu-h second 

chromosomes were replaced with Cy/Bl second chromosomes, penetrance 

increased (Tables 1-4).

Tumorous-head strains are also characterized by an aberrant 

sex-ratio in favor of males ranging from 55% to 76% (Kuhn, 1971). 

There is also a high frequency of male sterility with about 20% 

being aspermic (Gardner and Woolf, 1950). Through chromosome 

substitution experiments, Kuhn (1971) determined that the genes 

responsible for the aberrant sex-ratio are located in the left arm 

of chromosome 3B, probably associated with In(3L)Payne, and in 

chromosome 2. Genes in chromosome 2 are largely responsible for 

aspermia (Woolf, Knowles, and Jarvis, 1964).

There has been considerable genetic divergence among the 

various tumorous-head strains since their isolation in 1945.

Woolf (1965) reported a penetrance of over 80% in tu-h(ASU) strains
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while tu-h(CT) strains showed only a 21% penetrance. In the 

fitness studies of Woolf, Knowles, and Jarvis (1964), a greater 

number of offspring of tu-h(ASU) females over that of tu-h(CT) 

females was found. They also found variable frequencies of 

aspermia in these strains with about 20% of tu-h(ASU) males and 

only about 2% of tu-h(CT) males being aspermic. Divergence is also 

suggested from the fact that tu-h(CT) homokaryotypes are essentially 

sterile, whereas about 15% of the eggs of tu-h(ASU) homokaryotypes 

develop into adults (Knowles, 1967).

An additional maternal effect was discovered by Woolf (1966) 

which acts with tu-3 and tu-h polygenic modifiers in chromosome 2 

to cause abnormal development of the male genital disc. This 

maternal effect gene, symbolized tu-l+ , is an isoallele of tu-1. 

Dosage studies by Woolf (1968a) demonstrated that tu-l+ is semi- 

dominant when flies are homozygous for tu-3. Penetrance and 

expressivity of this defect are variable. Male offspring show 

phenotypes ranging from normal and fertile to those totally 

lacking external genitalia with only rudimentary internal deriva

tives of the genital disc (Ahearn, 1973). Penetrance of this 

defect increases proportionally as the temperature at which the 

flies are reared is increased from 18°C to 30°C (Woolf, 1966).

Adults of tumorous-head strains also exhibit other irregular

ities of imaginal disc development. As noted by Ahearn (1973) 

these include absence of right or left dorsal thoracic structures
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especially the wing and haltere, abnormal or absent meso and/or 

metathoracic legs usually on one side only, or distortion of the 

abdominal tergite cuticle pattern.

Nickla and Carney (1975) observed females of the tu-h(CT) 

strain to have a relatively high frequency (about 7%) of leg 

and haltere defects. These flies may or may not also show the 

tumorous-head phenotype. Tu-h(CT) males showed less than 1% 

frequency of 1eg-haltere defects. Leg and haltere defects were 

observed in the tu-h(ASU) strain also but at a lower frequency 

(less than 1% in females). Leg defects occur in all three pairs 

of leg discs. Double or multiple defects are usually unilateral. 

These defects range from complete absence to total duplication.

The most frequently observed abnormality is the unilateral defective 

development of the metathoracic leg and haltere imaginal discs. 

Medial or lateral positioning of discs in the larva is not consid

ered important in determining the distribution of abnormalities, 

although conditions may exist at the midline which impart bilateral 

independence to the development of leg and haltere imaginal discs. 

The time of development of the discs is also not a factor in the 

distribution of the 1eg-haltere defects.

To determine if the penetrance of leg-haltere defects was 

dependent upon a maternal effect as is the penetrance of head 

tumors, reciprocal matings between tu-h(CT) and Urbana flies

were made. Tu-h(CT) females with leg and/or haltere defects but
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no head tumors were mated to Urbana males. Female offspring of 

this mating had a 17% penetrance of leg-haltere defects and a 20% 

penetrance of head tumors. Male offspring had a 1.5% penetrance 

of leg-haltere defects and an 8% penetrance of head tumors. The 

reciprocal mating of Urbana females to tu-h(CT) males with leg 

and/or haltere defects but no head tumors gave offspring with no 

head tumors or leg-haltere defects. When tu-h(CT) females with 

head tumors but no leg-haltere defects were mated to Urbana males, 

the female offspring showed only a 9% penetrance of leg-haltere 

defects with a 23% penetrance of head tumors, while males showed 

less than 1% leg-haltere defects and 8% head tumors. Again, the 

reciprocal mating gave rise to offspring with no head tumors or 

leg-haltere defects. These results clearly indicate that a maternal 

effect influences the penetrance of leg-haltere defects. Also, 

selection for females with leg-haltere defects increases penetrance 

of leg-haltere defects in their offspring without decreasing 

penetrance of the tu-h phenotype.

The presence of the maternal effect and the fact that dupli

cation of the leg occurs, indicate that there are determinative 

factors in the egg cytoplasm with the time of action being pre- 

embryonic or embryonic. Therefore, it is suggested that leg and 

haltere imaginal discs may fail to attain or maintain a determined 

state. Whether modifiers have developed in the tumorous-head 

system or changes in the tumorous-head genes (tu-1 and tu-3) them



selves have occurred to influence the abnormal development of legs 

and halteres is not known (Nick!a and Carney, 1975).

The purpose of this investigation is to determine genetic 

mechanisms involved in leg and haltere imaginal disc defects.

16



111. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Drosophila stocks were maintained in the laboratory at 

23 + 1°C in half-pint milk bottles containing standard cornmeal- 

agar-molasses-sucrose-yeast-propionic acid medium. Tumorous-head 

strains used in this investigation are subcultures from the 

originally discovered tumorous-head stock and are designated as 

tu-h(ASU) if from Arizona State University and tu-h(CT) if from 

California Institute of Technology. Tu-h(ASU) was brought to 

Creighton University in 1971 by H. Nickla. Tu-h(CT) was obtained 

from California Institute of Technology in 1973. Both stocks have 

been maintained each generation by selection for flies showing 

abnormal head growths. The Urbana (wild-type) strain was brought 

to Creighton University from Arizona State University in 1971 and 

has been maintained by mass culturing.

Flies were scored as having leg and/or haltere defects if 

these structures were abnormal or if they were completely absent. 

Flies showing any developmental abnormality of the head were 

scored as tumorous.

Chromosome Studies

To determine which chromosome or chromosomes are involved in 

leg and haltere imaginai disc defects in the tu-h(CT) and tu-h(ASU) 

strains, balancer chromosomes were introduced into the tumorous-head 

stocks. They were also introduced into the Urbana wild-type stock 

which served as a control. The balancer chromosomes carry dominant
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markers for the identification of the different chromosomes. These 

markers provide a means of replacing the chromosomes from the tumor

ous-head and wild-type stocks one by one so that those necessary for 

the production of the 1eg-haltere abnormality can be determined.

Two stocks of flies were synthesized that carry balancers for 

the first, second, and third chromosomes. These are FM6:Cy:TM1 

and FM6:B1:D. These balancer chromosomes were then introduced 

into the tumorous-head background with tu-h(CT) and tu-h(ASU) 

as the source of chromosomes 1, 2, and 3 (Fig. 1). The same 

method was used to introduce the balancer chromosomes into the 

Urbana wild-type stock. From the progeny of these syntheses 

certain ones were selected to make a series of ten crosses (Fig 2). 

For a description of mutants and chromosomes used see Appendix.

The ten crosses give rise to fifty-four genotypically unique 

offspring. For each type, approximately 50 to 200 flies (sometimes 

more) were examined for the presence of 1eg-haltere defects both 

with and without tumorous-head abnormalities. Flies were examined 

for not more than 12 days from the date of emergence. The medium 

was not allowed to age more than 30 days. To determine the pene

trance of the leg-haltere defects as well as that of tumors in the 

offspring, the percentage of leg-haltere defects per genotype and 

of tumorous-head per genotype was calculated.

Data Analysis

Depending on the parental genotypes, the offspring of the ten



FIGURE 1

Step 1 

Step 2

Step 1 

Step 2

SYNTHESIS OF STRAINS WITH BALANCER CHROMOSOMES 

AND TUMOROUS-HEAD BACKGROUNDS

A.

dtf tu-h(CT)

$  tu-h(CT)

Gives rise to offspring of 16 genotypes

W  FM6/+: Cy/+: TM1/+ _ X

W  FM6/1: Cy/2: TM1/3 X1

B.

#  FM6/+: BI/+: D/+

4î- FM6/1 : BI/2: D/3 X1
Gives rise to offspring of 16

<Jcf tu-h(CT) 

(JcT tu-h(CT)

genotypes



FIGURE 2

CROSSES TO DETERMINE CHROMOSOME(S) INVOLVED 

IN LEG-HALTERE DEFECTS

1) 1/1: 2/2: 3/3 X 1/Y: 2/2: 3/3

2) 1/1: 2/2: TM1/3 X 1/Y: 2/2: 3/3

3) 1/1: 2/2: 3/3 X 1/Y: 2/2: TM1/3

4) 1/1: 2/2: D/3 X 1/Y: 2/2: TM1/3

*5) 1/1: 2/2: TM1/D
(Flies obtained

X
from

1/Y: 2/2: TM1/D 
progeny of cross 4)

6) FM6/1: 2/2: 3/3 X 1/Y: 2/2: 3/3

*7) 1/1: 2/2: 3/3 X FM6/Y: 2/2: 3/3

8) FM6/1: 2/2: D/3 X 1/Y: 2/2: TM1/3

9) 1/1: Cy/2: 3/3 X 1/Y: Cy/2: 3/3

10) 1/1: Cy/2: 3/3 X 1/Y: Bl/2: 3/3

*Cross 5 was not made for the tu-h(ASU) strain 
Cross 7 was not made for the tu-h(CT) strain
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crosses may or may not have carried balancer chromosomes. Off

spring carried either first and/or third chromosome balancers or 

second chromosome balancers. For each type of mating, Chi-square 

values were computed to determine whether the penetrance of leg- 

haltere defects differed significantly among those offspring in 

both tu-h(CT) and tu-h(ASU) strains as well as the Urbana strain. 

Chi-square values were also computed to determine if the penetrance 

of leg-haltere defects differed significantly in offspring when 

related to the parental genotypes. Finally, comparisons were 

made between the tu-h(CT) and tu-h(ASU) strains and the Urbana 

strain. The Chi-square values were computed for a 2 X 2 contingency 

table using Yates correction factor (Woolf, 1968b) on the Olivetti- 

Underwood Programma 101 computer. The significance level was 

chosen at .05.



TV. RESULTS

Tables 1 and 2 illustrate the genotypes of the parental 

flies used in the crosses and the phenotypes of the offspring in 

the tu-h(CT) strain. These tables also present frequencies for 

leg-haltere and tumorous-head defects found among the various 

offspring. Tables 3 and 4 illustrate these results for tu-h(ASU) 

while Tables 5 and 6 present information on Urbana strains.

Tables 7-12 present the results when the offspring of a 

particular cross are grouped together as either carrying balancers 

or not carrying balancers. Offspring may carry either first and/or 

third chromosome or second chromosome balancers. Again, the data 

include the number of leg-haltere and tumorous-head defects found 

among these offspring in the tu-h(CT), tu-h(ASU), and Urbana strains.

A comparison of frequencies of leg-haltere defects among 

the various female offspring of the tu-h(CT) crosses indicates that 

females of cross 1 which carry no balancer chromosomes show a

significantly higher frequency of leg-haltere defects than do the

2
females not carrying balancers of cross 2 (X = 4.2, P < .05) or

2
cross 6 (X = 4.6, P 4 .05). Cross 1 females also show signifi

cantly more leg-haltere defects than do Bar-eyed females of cross 

6 (X2 = 6.3, P* .05).

A previous study (Nickla and Carney, 1975) has shown that a 

maternal effect is associated with penetrance of leg-haltere defects 

in the tu-h(CT) strain. Reciprocal crosses with flies from the



Pheno- L-H % %

Cross tyoe Tumors Def Total T L-H Def

1) tu-1.tu-3 v
tu-1 tu-3 112 17 388 28.87 4.38

tu-l‘tu-3
A

Y 'tu-3

2) tu-l.TMl Y tu-1.tu-3 TM1 11 2 183 6.01 1.09
tu-l'tu-3

A
Y ‘tu-3 non-TMl 54 2 220 24.55 0.91

3) tu-1 tu-3
X

tu-1 TM1 TM1 19 8 318 5.97 2.52
tu-l‘tu-3 Y 'tu-3 non-TMl 88 11 397 22.17 2.77

4) tu-1. D
X

tu-1 TM1 D 24 1 205 11.71 0.49
tu-l'tu-3 Y ‘tu-3 TM1 21 8 194 10.82 4.12

TM1/D 0 1 73 0.0 1.37
tu-3/tu-3 96 10 274 35.04 3.65

5) tu-1 TM1 
tu-l‘ D

X
tu-1 TM1 
Y ‘ D

TM1/D 0 1 66 0.0 1.52

6) FM6 .tu-3 Y tu-1 tu-3 Bar 16 8 562 2.85 1.42
tu-l'tu-3

A
Y ‘tu-3 non-Bar 14 7 448 3.13 1.56

L-H = leg-haltere defects; T = abnormal head growths

Table 1. Crosses to determine the location of genes involved in the expression of 1eg-haltere
defects in the tu-h(CT) strain. Female offspring are presented.



Cross
Pheno
type Tumors

L-H
Def Total

%
T

1
L-H Def

7) See Materials and Methods

8) FM6 D w tu-1 TM1 Bar-D 3 0 111 2.70 0.0
tu-rtu-3 Ä Y 'tu-3 Bar-TMl 1 0 95 1.05 0.0

Bar-TMl/D 0 1 51 0.0 1.96
Bar-tu-3 3 0 106 2.83 0.0

D 6 5 127 4.72 3.94
TM1 5 5 103 4.85 4.85
TM1/D 0 2 35 0.0 5.71

tu-3/tu-3 14 2 127 11.02 1.57

9) tu-1 Cy tu-3 w tu-1 Cy tu-3 Cy 42 10 262 16.03 3.82
tu-1‘2 "tu-3 Ä Y ‘2 'tu-3 non-Cy 34 4 106 32.08 3.77

10) tu-1 Cy tu-3 V tu-1 B1 tu-3 
tu-1'2 'tu-3 Y '2 'tu-3

Cy/Bl 25 5 69 36.23 7.25
Cy 48 4 154 31.17 2.60
B1 21 4 89 23.60 4.49
2/2 23 3 91 25.27 3.30

Table 1. continued



Pheno- L-H % to

Cross type Tumors Def Total T L-H Def

1) tu-1 .tu-3
X

tu-1 tu-3 130 5 522 24.90 0.96
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3

2) tu-l.TMl v tu-1 tu-3 TM1 31 8 262 11.83 3.05
tu-l'tu-3

A
Y 'tu-3 non-TMl 56 6 292 19.18 2.05

3) tu-1 tu-3 Y tu-1 TM1 TM1 41 1 570 7.19 0.18
tu-l'tu-3

A
Y 'tu-3 non-TMl 88 2 437 20.14 0.46

4) tu-1. D X
tu-1 TM1 D 18 1 194 9.28 0.52

tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3 TM1 22 1 286 7.69 0.35
TM1/D 0 0 115 0 . 0 0 . 0

tu-3/tu-3 78 0 295 26.44 0 . 0

5) tu-l.TMl 
tu-1* D

X
tu-1 TM1 
Y ' D

TM1/D 0 1 121 0 . 0 0.83

6) FM6 .tu-3
X

tu-1 tu-3 Bar 1 1 296 0.34 0.34
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3 non-Bar 12 2 570 2.11 0.35

L-H = leg-haltere defects; T = abnormal head growths

Table 2. Crosses to determine the location of genes involved in the expression of leg-haltere
defects in the tu-h(CT) strain. Male offspring are presented.



Pheno- L-ll 1o lo
Cross type Tumors Def Total T L-H Def

7) See Materials and Methods

8) FM6 D w tu-1 TM1 Bar-D 1 0 13 7.69 0.0
tu-l'tu-3 A Y 'tu-3 Bar-TMl 1 0 31 3.23 0.0

Bar-TMl/D 0 0 24 0.0 0.0
Bar-tu-3 0 0 19 0.0 0.0

D 6 2 130 4.62 1.54
TM1 1 0 139 0.72 0.0
TM1/D 0 0 66 0.0 0.0

tu-3/tu-3 12 0 133 9.02 0.0

9) tu-1 Cy.tu-3 Y tu-1 Cy tu-3 cy 75 6 357 21.01 1.68
tu-1'2 'tu-3 A Y '2 'tu-3 non-Cy 46 2 186 24.73 1.08

10) tu-1 .C.y.tu-3 
tu-1'2 'tu-3

v tu-1 B1 tu-3 
A Y '2 'tu-3

Cy/Bl
Cy

43
48

0
0

162
206

26.54
23.30

0.0
0.0

B1 31 1 126 24.60 0.79

_

2/2 34 0 176 19.32 0.0

Table 2. continued



Cross
Pheno-
type Tumors

L-H
Def Total

%
T L-H*D.f

1) tu-1.tu-3 x tu-1 tu-3 95 4 119 79.83 3.36
tu-1"tu-3 Y "tu-3

2) tu-l.TMl x tu-1 tu-3 TM1 8 0 9 88.89 0.0
tu-1"tu-3 Y "tu-3 non-TMl 12 0 13 92.31 0.0

3) tu-1.tu-3 y tu-1 TM1 TM1 53 15 235 22.55 6.38
tu-l'tu-3

A
Y "tu-3 non-TMl 84 4 246 34.15 1.63

4) tu-1. D y tu-l.TMl D 1 4 95 1.05 4.21
tu-l'tu-3

A
Y "tu-3 TM1 1 5 76 1.32 6.58

TM1/D 0 4 53 0.0 7.55
tu-3/tu-3 1 7 81 1.23 8.64

5) See Materials and Methods

6) FM6 .tu-3 y tu-1 tu-3 Bar 13 6 472 2.75 1.27
tu-l'tu-3

A
Y "tu-3 non-Bar 10 11 328 3.05 3.35

L-H = leg-haltere defects ; T = abnormal head growths

Table 3. Crosses to determine the location of genes involved in the expression of leg-haltere
defects in the tu-h(ASU) strain. Female offspring are presented.



Pheno- L-H % ~

Cross type Tumors Def Total T L-H Def

7) tu-1 tu-3 „ FM6 tu-3 Bar 7 0 340 2.06 0 . 0
tu-1'tu-3 Y ‘tu-3 non-Bar - - - - -

8) FM6 . D 
tu-l'tu-3

tu-1 TM1 Bar-D 2 1 85 2.35 1.18
Y ‘tu-3 Bar-TMl 0 0 87 0.0 0 . 0

Bar-TMl/D 0 2 59 0 . 0 3.39
Bar-tu-3 3 0 68 4.41 0 . 0

D 1 0 74 1.35 0 . 0
TM1 2 1 83 2.41 1.20
TM1/D 0 0 44 0 . 0 0 . 0

tu-3/tu-3 0 0 56 0 . 0 0 . 0

9) tu-1 .C.y.tu-3 Y tu-1 Cy tu-3 Cy 83 4 108 76.85 3.70

tu-1"2 ‘tu-3 X Y "2 ‘tu-3 non-Cy 12 3 35 34.29 8.5/

10) tu-1.Cy.tu-3 
tu-1‘2 ‘tu-3

tu-1 B1 tu-3 
x Y ‘2 ‘tu-3

Cy/Bl
Cy

25
19

0
0

52
95

48.08
20.00

0 . 0
0 . 0

B1 19 0 61 31.15 0 . 0
2/2 22 3 105 20.95 2.86

Table 3. continued



Cross
Pheno-
tvoe Tumors

L-H
Def Total

%
T l A f

1) tu-1.tu-3 V tu-1 tu-3 194 3 256 75.78 1.17
tu-l'tu-3

A
Y ‘tu-3

2) tu-l.TMl Y tu-1 tu-3 TM1 24 0 40 60.00 0.0
tu-l‘tu-3

A
Y ‘tu-3 non-TMl 36 1 41 87.80 2.44

3) tu-1 tu-3 Y tu-1 TM1 TM1 52 5 271 19.19 1.85
tu-l‘tu-3

A
Y ‘tu-3 non-TMl 82 3 252 32.54 1.19

4) tu-1. D Y tu-l.TMl D 0 0 104 0.0 0.0
tu-l‘tu-3

A
Y ‘tu-3 TM1 0 0 93 0.0 0.0

TM1/D 0 3 72 0.0 4.17
tu-3/tu-3 0 0 103 0.0 0.0

5) See Materials and Methods

6) FM6 .tu-3 Y tu-1 tu-3 Bar 1 1 179 0.56 0.56
tu-l'tu-3

A
Y ‘tu-3 non-Bar 5 2 446 1.12 0.45

L-H = leg-haltere defects ; T = abnormal head growths

Table 4. Crosses to determine the location of genes involved in the expression of leg-hal tere
defects in the tu-h(ASU) strain. Male offspring are presented.



Pheno- L-H 1 7o
Cross type Tumors Def Total T L-H Def

7) tu-1 tu-3 v 
tu-rtu-3 Ä

FM6 tu-3 Bar
Y 'tu-3 non-Bar 1 1 329 0.30 0.30

8) FM6 D tu-1 TM1 Bar-D 0 0 11 0.0 0.0
tu-rtu-3 A Y 'tu-3 Bar-TMl 1 1 33 3.03 3.03

Bar-TMl/D 0 1 30 0.0 3.33
Bar-tu-3 2 0 27 7.41 0.0

D 1 1 91 1.10 1.10
TM1 2 1 98 2.04 1.02
TM1/D 0 0 58 0.0 0.0

tu-3/tu-3 5 0 113 4.42 0.0

9) tu-1.Cy.tu-3 Y tu-1 Cy tu-3 Cy 84 5 143 58.74 3.50
tu-1'2 'tu-3 A Y '2 'tu-3 non-Cy 44 0 72 61.11 0.0

10) tu-1.Cv.tu-3 
tu-1'2 'tu-3

tu-1 B1 tu-3 
x Y '2 'tu-3

Cy/Bl
Cy

15
14

0
2

52
87

28.85
16.09

0.0
2.30

B1 13 0 62 20.97 0.0
2/2 17 0 94 18.09 0.0

Table 4. continued



Cross
Pheno
type T umors

L-H
Def Total

%
T L-H%Def

1) X+ 3+ Y x+ 3+ 0 1 285 0.0 0.35

X+ -3+
À

Y •3+

2) X+ TM1 Y X+ 3+ TM1 0 3 273 0.0 1.10
X+ "3+

A
Y '3+ non-TMl 0 1 265 0.0 0.38

3) X+ 3+ X+ TM1 TM1 0 1 261 0.0 0.38

X+ "3+
X

Y •3+ non-TMl 0 1 229 0.0 0.44

4) X+ D X+ TM1 D 0 4 152 0.0 2.63

X+ "3+
X

Y ’3+ TM1 0 3 266 0.0 1.13

TM1/D 0 3 91 0.0 3.30

3+/3+ 0 3 222 0.0 1.35

5) X+ TM1 Y X+ TM1 TM1/D 0 6 118 0.0 5.08

X+ ' D
À

Y • D

6) FM6 3+ X+ 3+ Bar 0 1 328 0.0 0.30

X+ •3+
X

Y ■3+ non-Bar 0 3 381 0.0 0.79

L-H = leg-haltere defects; T = abnormal head growths

Table 5. Crosses of the Urbana strain as a control to determine if the dominant markers of the
balancer chromosomes used have leg-haltere defects associated with them. Female
offspring are presented.



Cross
Pheno
type Tumors

L-H
Def Total

%
T

%
L-H Def

7) X+ 3+ y FM6 3+ Bar 0 0 425 0.0 0.0
X+ ‘3+ Y '3+ non-Bar - - - - -

8) FM6. D X+ TM1 Bar-D 0 0 135 0.0 0.0
X+ - 3+ A Y '3+ Bar-TMl 0 0 137 0.0 0.0

Bar-TMl/D 0 0 47 0.0 0.0
Bar-3+/3+ 0 0 186 0.0 0.0

D 0 2 129 0.0 1.55
TM1 0 4 220 0.0 1.82

TM1/D 0 0 67 0.0 0.0
3+/3+ 0 1 312 0.0 0.32

9) X+.Cy 3+ X+ Cy 3+ cy 0 1 325 0.0 0.31
X+"2+‘3+ x Y '2+‘3+ non-Cy 0 2 175 0.0 1.14

10) X+.Cy.3+ y X+ B1 3+ Cy/Bl 0 0 69 0.0 0.0
X+'2+'3+ Y '2+'3+ Cy 0 2 164 0.0 1.22

B1 0 1 131 0.0 0.76
3+/3+ 0 3 182 0.0 1.65

Table 5. continued



Cross
Pheno
type Tumors

L-H
Def Total

l
T

%
L-H Def

1) X+ 3+ Y x+ 3+ 0 0 248 0.0 0.0
X+ -3+

A
Y •3+

2 ) X+ TM1 Y X+ 3+ TM1 0 1 205 0.0 0.49
X+ *3+

A
Y •3+ non-TMl 0 1 187 0.0 0.53

3) x+ 3+ Y X+ TM1 TM1 0 0 222 0.0 0.0
x+ '3+

A
Y •3+ non-TMl 0 1 180 0.0 0.56

4) x+ D Y X+ TM1 D 0 0 153 0.0 0.0

x+ "3+
A

Y •3+ TM1 0 0 248 0.0 0.0

TM1/D 0 3 51 0.0 5.88

3+/3+ 0 0 231 0.0 0.0

5) x+ TM1 Y X+ TM1 TM1/D 0 3 109 0.0 2.75
x+ ‘ D

A
Y • D

6) FM6 3+ Y X+ 3+ Bar 0 0 269 0.0 0.0
X+ •3+

A
Y •3+ non-Bar 0 2 364 0.0 0.55

L-H = leg-haltere defects; T = abnormal head growths

Table 6. Crosses of the Urbana strain as a control to determine if the dominant markers of the
balancer chromosomes used have leg-haltere defects associated with them. Male
offspring are presented.



Cross
Pheno
type Tumors

L-H
Def Total

%
T L-Htef

7) X+ 3+ v FM6 3+ Bar
X+ -3+ A Y ‘3+ non-Bar 0 1 308 0.0 0.32

8) FM6. D X+ TM1 Bar-D 0 0 10 0.0 0.0
X+ '3+ A Y '3+ Bar-TMl 0 0 102 0.0 0.0

Bar-TMl/D 0 1 29 0.0 3.45
Bar-3+/3+ 0 0 31 0.0 0.0

D 0 0 154 0.0 0.0
TM1 0 0 190 0.0 0.0
TM1/D 0 1 84 0.0 1.19
3+/3+ 0 0 255 0.0 0.0

9) X+.Cy 3+ X+ Cy 3+ cy 0 0 329 0.0 0.0
X+‘2+‘3+ X Y ’2+"3+ non-Cy 0 0 168 0.0 0.0

10) X+.Cy 3+ v X+ B1 3+ Cy/Bl 0 0 65 0.0 0.0
X+"2+"3+ Y '2+'3+ Cy 0 0 167 0.0 0.0

B1 0 1 103 0.0 0.97
3+/3+ 0 1 195 0.0 0.51

Table 6. continued



Pheno- L-H % %
Cross type Tumors Def Total T L-H Def

1) tu-1.tu-3 V tu-1 tu-3 112 17 388 28.87 4.38
tu-l'tu-3

A
Y 'tu-3

2) tu-l.TMl
X

tu-1.tu-3 Chr 3 Bal 11 2 183 6.01 1.09
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 54 2 220 24.55 0.91

3) tu-1 tu-3 Y tu-1 TM1 Chr 3 Bal 19 8 318 5.97 2.52
tu-l'tu-3

A Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 88 11 397 22.17 2.77

4) tu-1. D
X

tu-1 TM1 Chr 3 Bal 45 10 472 9.53 2.12
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 96 10 274 35.04 3.65

5) tu-l.TMl 
tu-1* D

X
tu-1 TM1 
Y ' D

Chr 3 Bal 0 1 66 0 . 0 1.52

6) FM6 tu-3 tu-1 tu-3 Chr 1 Bal 16 8 562 2.85 1.42
tu-l'tu-3

X
Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 14 7 448 3.13 1.56

L-H = leg-haltere defects; T = abnormal head growths

Table 7. Crosses to determine the location of genes involved in the expression of leg-haltere
defects with the offspring grouped into the total number carrying a particular balancer
and those not carrying balancers in the tu-h(CT) strain. Female offspring are presented.



Cross
Pheno- 

... type Tumors
L-H
Def Total

%
T

7) See Materials and Methods

8) FM6 D „ tu-1 TM1 Chr 1,3 Bal 4 1 257 1.56 0.39
tu-l'tu-3 A Y 'tu-3 Chr 1 Bal 3 0 106 2.83 0.0

Chr 3 Bal 11 12 265 4.15 4.53
non-Bal 14 2 127 11.02 1.57

9) tu-1 Cy.tu-3 y tu-1 Cy tu-3 Chr 2 Bal 42 10 262 16.03 3.82
tu-1'2 'tu-3 A Y '2 'tu-3 non-Bal 34 4 106 32.08 3.77

10) tu-1 Cy tu-3 v tu-1 B1 tu-3 Chr 2 Bal 94 13 312 30.13 4.17
tu-1'2 'tu-3 A Y '2 'tu-3 non-Bal 23 3 91 25.27 3.30

Table 7. continued



Pheno- L-H %
Cross type Tumors Def Total T L-H Def

1) tu-1_tu-3
X

tu-1 tu-3 130 5 522 24.90 0.96
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3

2) tu-l.TMl v tu-1 tu-3 Chr 3 Bal 31 8 262 11.83 3.05
tu-l'tu-3

A
Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 56 6 292 19.18 2.05

3) tu-1 .tu-3 Y tu-1 TM1 Chr 3 Bal 41 1 570 7.19 0.18
tu-l'tu-3

A
Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 88 2 437 20.14 0.46

4) tu-1. D
X

tu-1 TM1 Chr 3 Bal 40 2 595 6.72 0.34
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 78 0 295 26.44 0.0

5) tu-1 TM1 
tu-1' D

X
tu-1 TM1 
Y ' D

Chr 3 Bal 0 1 121 0.0 0.83

6) FM6 tu-3
X

tu-1 tu-3 Chr 1 Bal 1 1 296 0.34 0.34
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 12 2 570 2.11 0.35

L-H = leg-haltere defects; T = abnormal head growths

Table 8. Crosses to determine the location of genes involved in the expression of leg-haltere
defects with the offspring grouped into the total number carrying a particular balancer
and those not carrying balancers in the tu-h(CT) strain. Male offspring are presented.



Cross
Pheno-
t,ype Tumors

L-H
Def Total

%
T L-H^Def

7) See Materials and Methods

8) FM6 D y tu-1 TM1 Chr 1,3 Bal 2 0 68 2.94 0.0
tu-Vtu-3 A Y 'tu-3 Chr 1 Bal 0 0 19 0.0 0.0

Chr 3 Bal 7 2 335 2.09 0.60
non-Bal 12 0 133 9.02 0.0

9) tu-1 Cy tu-3 v tu-1 Cy tu-3 Chr 2 Bal 75 6 357 21.01 1.68
tu-1'2 ’tu-3 X Y '2 -tu-3 non-Bal 46 2 186 24.73 1.08

10) tu-1 Cy tu-3 v tu-1 B1 tu-3 Chr 2 Bal 122 1 494 24.70 0.20
tu-1'2 'tu-3 A Y '2 'tu-3 non-Bal 34 0 176 19.32 0.0

Table 8. continued



Pheno- L-H o jlo *
Cross type Tumors Def Total T L-H Def

1) tu-l.tu-3
X

tu-l.tu-3 95 4 119 79.83 3.36
tu-l'tu-3 Y "tu-3

2) tu-l.TMl
tu-l'tu-3

X
tu-1 tu-3 
Y 'tu-3

Chr 3 Bal 
non-Bal

8
12

0
0

9
13

88.89
92.31

0.0
0.0

3) tu-l.tu-3
X

tu-1 TM1 Chr 3 Bal 53 15 235 22.55 6.38
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 84 4 246 34.15 1.63

4) tu-1. D
X

tu-l.TMl Chr 3 Bal 2 13 224 0.89 5.80
tu-l'tu-3 Y "tu-3 non-Bal 1 7 81 1.23 8.64

5) See Materials and Methods

6) FM6 .tu-3
X

tu-1 tu-3 Chr 1 Bal 13 6 472 2.75 1.27
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 10 11 328 3.05 3.35

t-H =' leg-haltere defects; T = abnormal head growths

Table 9. Crosses to determine the location of genes involved in the expression of leg-haltere
defects with the offspring grouped into the total number carrying a particular balancer
and those not carrying balancers in the tu-h(ASU) strain. Female offspring are presented.



Cross
Pheno- 

...type Tumors
L-H
Def Total

1
T

%
L-H Def

7) tu-1 tu-3 y  FM6 tu-3 Chr 1 Bal 7 0 340 2.06 0 . 0
tu-Vtu-3 A Y "tu-3 non-Bal - - - - -

8) FM6 . D Y tu-l.TMl Chr 1,3 Bal 2 3 231 0.87 1.30
tu-l'tu-3 ' Y "tu-3 Chr 1 Bal 3 0 68 4.41 0 . 0

Chr 3 Bal 3 1 201 1.49 0.50
non-Bal 0 0 56 0 . 0 0 . 0

9) tu-1 Cy tu-3 v tu-1 Cy tu-3 Chr 2 Bal 83 4 108 76.85 3.70
tu-1"2 "tu-3 Y "2 "tu-3 non-Bal 12 3 35 34.29 8.57

10) tu-1 Cy tu-3 Y tu-1 B1 tu-3 Chr 2 Bal 63 0 208 30.29 0 . 0
tu-1"2 "tu-3 A Y "2 "tu-3 non-Bal 22 3 105 20.95 2.86

Table 9. continued



Pheno- L-H % ~ T ~
Cross type Tumors Def Total T L-H Def

1) tu-1.tu-3 
tu-l'tu-3

X
tu-1 tu-3 
Y 'tu-3

194 3 256 75.78 1.17

2) tu-l.TMl x tu-1 tu-3 Chr 3 Bal 24 0 40 60.00 0.0
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 36 1 41 87.80 2.44

3) tu-1.tu-3
X

tu-1 TM1 Chr 3 Bal 52 5 271 19.19 1.85
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 82 3 252 32.54 1.19

4) tu-1. D
X

tu-1 TM1 Chr 3 Bal 0 3 269 0.0 1.12
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 0 0 103 0.0 0.0

5) See Materials and Methods

6) FM6 tu-3 x tu-1 tu-3 Chr 1 Bal 1 1 179 0.56 0.56
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 5 2 446 1.12 0.45

L-H = leg-haltere defects; T = abnormal head growths

Table 10. Crosses to determine the location of genes involved in the expression of leg-haltere
defects with the offspring grouped into the total number carrying a particular balancer
and those not carrying balancers in the tu-h(ASU) strain. Male offspring are presented.



Cross
Pheno
type Tumors

L-H
Def Total

%
T i V o e f

7) tu-1 tu-3 y FM6 tu-3 Chr 1 Bal _

tu-rtu-3 A Y 'tu-3 non-Bal 1 1 329 0.30 0.30

8) FM6 . D tu-1 TM1 Chr 1,3 Bal 1 2 74 1.35 2.70
tu-l'tu-3 Y 'tu-3 Chr 1 Bal 2 0 27 7.41 0.0

Chr 3 Bal 3 2 247 1.21 0.81
non-Bal 5 0 113 4.42 0.0

9) tu-1.Cy.tu-3 v tu-1 Cy tu-3 Chr 2 Bal 84 5 143 58.74 3.50
tu-1'2 'tu-3 A Y '2 'tu-3 non-Bal 44 0 72 61.11 0.0

i o ) tu-1.Cy.tu-3 y tu-1 B1 tu-3 Chr 2 Bal 42 2 201 20.90 1.00
tu-1'2 'tu-3 A Y '2 'tu-3 non-Bal 17 0 94 18.09 0.0

Table 10. continued



Pheno- L-H % l
Cross type Tumors Def Total T L-H Def

1) X+ 3+
X

X+ 3+ 0 1 285 0.0 0.35
X+ '3+ V *3+

2) X+ TM1 V X+ 3+ Chr 3 Bal 0 3 273 0.0 1.10
X+ '3+

A
Y "3+ non-Bal 0 1 265 0.0 0.38

3) X+ .3+ Y X+ TM1 Chr 3 Bal 0 1 261 0.0 0.38
X+ ’3+

A
Y -3+ non-Bal 0 1 229 0.0 0.44

4) X+ . D Y X+ TM1 Chr 3 Bal 0 10 509 0.0 1.96
X+ ‘ 3+

A
Y ‘3+ non-Bal 0 3 222 0.0 1.35

5) X+ TM1 
X+ - D

X
X+ TM1 
Y • D

Chr 3 Bal 0 6 118 0.0 5.08

6) FM6 3+
X

X+ 3+ Chr 1 Bal 0 1 328 0.0 0.30
X+ *3+ Y '3+ non-Bal 0 3 381 0.0 0.79

L-H = leg-haltere defects; T = abnormal head growths

Table 11. Crosses of the Urbana strain as a control to determine if leg-haltere defects are 
associated with the dominant markers of the balancer chromosomes used with the 
offspring grouped into the total number carrying a particular balancer and those 
not carrying balancers. Female offspring are presented.



Pheno- L-H % %
Cross type Tumors Def Total T L-H Def

7) X+ .3+ y FM6 3+ Chr 1 Bal 0 0 425 0.0 0.0
X+ •3+ A Y '3+ non-Bal - - - “ -

8) FM6. D v 
X+ 1 3+ A

X+ TM1 
Y ‘ 3+

Chr 1,3 Bal 
Chr 1 Bal

0
0

0
0

319
186

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

Chr 3 Bal 0 6 416 0.0 1.44

non-Bal 0 1 312 0.0 0.32

9) X+.Cy,3+ w X+ Cy 3+ Chr 2 Bal 0 1 325 0.0 0.31

X+'2+‘3+ A Y '2+’3+ non-Bal 0 2 175 0.0 1.14

10) X+.Cy.3+ „ 
X+‘2+’3+ A

X+ B1 3+ 
Y ’2+'3+

Chr 2 Bal 
non-Bal

0
0

3
3

364
182

0.0
0.0

0.82
1.65

Table 11. continued



Pheno- L-H % %
Cross type Tumors Def Total T L-H Def

1) X+ 3+
X

X+ 3+ 0 0 248 0 . 0 0 . 0

X+ '3+ Y "3+

2) X+ TM1
X

X+ 3+ Chr 3 Bal 0 1 205 0 . 0 0.49
X+ '3+ Y *3+ non-Bal 0 1 187 0 . 0 0.53

3) X+ .3+
X

X+ TM1 Chr 3 Bal 0 0 222 0 . 0 0 . 0

X+ ' 3+ Y '3+ non-Bal 0 1 180 0 . 0 0.56

4) X+ . D V X+ TM1 Chr 3 Bal 0 3 452 0 . 0 0.66
X+ • 3+

A
Y "3+ non-Bal 0 0 231 0 . 0 0 . 0

5) X+ TM1 
X+ • D

X
X+ TM1 
Y • D

Chr 3 Bal 0 3 109 0 . 0 2.75

6) FM6 3+ Y X+ 3+ Chr 1 Bal 0 0 269 0 . 0 0 . 0

X+ '3+
A

Y -3+ non-Bal 0 2 364 0 . 0 0.55

L-H = leg-haltere defects; T = abnormal head growths

Table 12. Crosses of the Urbana strain as a control to determine if leg-haltere defects are 
associated with the dominant markers of the balancer chromosomes used with the 
offspring grouped into the total number carrying a particular balancer and those 
not carrying balancers. Male offspring are presented.



7) X+ 3+
X+ •3+

8) FM6 D
X+ ' 3+

9) X+ Cy 3+ 
X+' 2+' 3+

10) X+ Cy 3+ 
X+-2+-3+

Cross
Pheno
type Tumors

L-H
Def Total

%
T

%
L-H Def

FM6 3+ Chr 1 Bal
Y "3+ non-Bal 0 1 308 0.0 0.32

X+ TM1 Chr 1,3 Bal 0 1 141 0.0 0.71
Y -3+ Chr 1 Bal 0 0 31 0.0 0.0

Chr 3 Bal 0 1 428 0.0 0.23
non-Bal 0 0 255 0.0 0.0

X+ Cy 3+ Chr 2 Bal 0 0 329 0.0 0.0
Y '2+'3+ non-Bal 0 0 168 0.0 0.0

X+ B1 3+ Chr 2 Bal 0 1 335 0.0 0.30
Y '2+'3+ non-Bal 0 1 195 0.0 0.51

Table 12. continued
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synthesis stocks were made. To test the involvement of the third 

chromosome in the maternal effect, tu-h(CT) females carrying TM1 

balancer third chromosomes were mated to tu-h males and reciprocally, 

tu-h females were mated to tu-h(CT) males with TM1 balancer third 

chromosomes. No significant differences were found between the TM1

offspring of these matings (X = 0.6, P > .30) or between the off-

2
spring not carrying balancers (X = 1.5, P > .20). The involvement 

of the X chromosome in the maternal effect could not be tested in 

the tu-h(CT) strain with the dominant markers used in this study 

because both FM6:2:tu-3 and FM6:2:D males proved to be sterile. 

Because of the above limitation, it could not be determined if the 

maternal effect is caused by the first chromosome or to the first 

and third chromosomes acting together.

Comparisons between numbers of leg-haltere defects in the 

total number of female offspring with one or more balancer chromo

somes and females of cross 1 were made. Cross 1 females have

significantly more leg-haltere defects than offspring carrying a

2
first chromosome balancer (X = 8.9, P < .01) or offspring carrying

2
first and third chromosome balancers (X = 7.3, P *.01). There

is no significant difference between cross 1 females and females

2
carrying third chromosome balancers (X = 2.7, P =.10) or females 2

2
carrying second chromosome balancers (X = .01, P > .90).

In comparisons among the total number of female offspring 

carrying balancers, significantly more leg-haltere defects were
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found in offspring containing second chromosome balancers than in

o
offspring containing first chromosome balancers (X = 8.4, P< .01) 

and also more so than in offspring containing first and third 

chromosome balancers (X = 6.7, P < .01). No other significant 

differences were found among the female offspring of the crosses 

in the tu~h(CT) strain.

Penetrance of the leg-haltere defects among the various 

tu-h(CT) male offspring does not differ significantly. A compari

son of the results for males and females shows a significantly 

greater penetrance of leg-haltere defects in cross 1 females than 

in cross 1 males (X = 9.1, P< .01). Among the offspring with 

balancer chromosomes, females carrying third chromosome balancers 

and second chromosome balancers have a greater number of leg-haltere 

defects than do males carrying these same chromosome balancers 

(X2 = 15.2, P <  .001 and X2 = 14.6, P <.001 respectively). There 

is no significant difference in leg-haltere defects between males 

and females carrying first or first and third chromosome balancers.

The crosses made from the tu-h(ASU) strain also show pene

trance differences in leg-haltere defects. The female offspring 

of cross 1 have significantly more leg-haltere defects than do 

Bar-eyed females of cross 7 (X = 7.7, P <.01). Comparing cross 

1 females with the total number of females carrying one or more 

balancer chromosomes, shows cross 1 females have a higher pene

trance of leg-haltere defects than females carrying only a first
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chromosome balancer (X = 4.9, P < .05). There is no significant 

difference between these females and females carrying third, first 

and third, or second balancer chromosomes.

To determine if the maternal effect associated with head 

tumors also influences the penetrance of leg-haltere defects in 

the tu-h(ASU) strain, reciprocal crosses 2 and 3 and reciprocal 

crosses 6 and 7 were compared. TM1 female offspring and females 

containing no balancer chromosomes of crosses 2 and 3 showed no

significant differences in numbers of leg-haltere defects (X = .001,

2
P >. 95 and X = 0.5, P > .30 respectively). The first chromosome

alone is also not involved since Bar females of cross 6 and Bar

females from the reciprocal cross 7 show no significant differences

2
in frequencies of 1eg-haltere defects (X = 2.7, P = .1). Whether

chromosomes 1 and 3 together are involved in a maternal effect

could not be tested in this study because FM6:2:D males in the

tu-h(ASU) strain are sterile.

Among females carrying one or more balancer chromosomes,

females containing third chromosome balancers have a significantly

greater occurrence of leg-haltere defects than females carrying

2
first chromosome balancers (X = 20.3, P < .001) or females carrying 2

2
second chromosome balancers (X = 5.0, P * .05), No other signifi

cant differences were found among the female offspring of these 

crosses.

There is no significant difference in the penetrance of leg-

2
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haltere defects among any of the male offspring of the tu-h(ASU) 

crosses. The only significant difference between male and female 

offspring in the tu-h(ASU) crosses is the higher penetrance of 

leg-haltere defects in females carrying third chromosome balancers 

when compared to males carrying third chromosome balancers 

(X2 = 12.3, P A . 001).

The ten crosses were also made with the Urbana strain. Using 

the Urbana strain as a control it could be determined whether or 

not the dominant markers used had leg and/or haltere defects 

associated with them. The TM1 marker seemed to have leg defects 

associated with it similar to those in the tumorous-head system.

In the Urbana strain crosses, significant differences in leg 

defects were found in TM1/I1 females of cross 5 when compared to 

cross 1 females (X2 = 7.9, PA.01). Also, cross 4 TM1/D and 

cross 5 TM1/D males have significantly more leg defects than cross 

1 males (X2 = 8.8, P a .01 and X2 = 3.8, P = .05 respectively).

This indicates that leg defects are associated with the chromosome 

balancers TM1 and jD when present together or alone. This is also 

indicated by the fact that among the total number of females carry

ing balancers, leg defects occur more often in offspring carrying

third chromosome balancers than in offspring containing first

2
chromosome balancers (X = 11.6, P .001) or offspring carrying

2
first and third chromosome balancers (X = 4.1, P < .05). Females 

carrying third chromosome balancers have a significantly greater
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number of leg defects than do males carrying third chromosome
O

balancers (X = 6.7, P*.01), The fact that the third chromosome 

balancers seem to have leg defects associated with them was taken 

into account when analyzing the leg-haltere defect data in the 

tumorous-head systems. The percentages of leg defects calculated 

for the Urbana crosses were used to obtain correction factors so 

that the actual occurrence of leg defects in the tumorous-head 

strains alone could be determined. It was found however, that 

the significance of comparisons did not change when using the 

correction factors.

Comparisons of penetrance of leg-haltere defects were also 

made between the three strains used in this study. Both tu-h(CT) 

and tu-h(ASU) cross 1 female offspring show a significantly 

greater number of leg-haltere defects when compared to Urbana 

females of cross 1 (X2 = 8.3, P< .01 and X2 = 3.8, P = .05 respec

tively). Females carrying first chromosome balancers in the 

tu-h(CT) strain have more leg-haltere defects than do Urbana 

females carrying first chromosome balancers (X = 6.4, P*.05). 

Also, females in the tu-h(CT) strain carrying second chromosome 

balancers show more leg-haltere defects than do females of the 

Urbana strain carrying second chromosome balancers (X =15.2, 

P<.001). Tu-h(ASU) females carrying third chromosome balancers 

have a higher penetrance of leg-haltere defects than do Urbana 

females carrying third chromosome balancers (X = 12.3, P<.001).
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Finally, the only significant difference found to occur between 

tu-h(CT) and tu-h(ASU) offspring from these crosses is a higher 

number of leg-haltere defects in females of the tu-h(ASU) strain 

carrying third chromosome balancers when compared to females of the
p

tu-h(CT) strain carrying third chromosome balancers (X = 3.9,

P <.05).

Included are results on the frequency of leg-haltere and 

tumorous-head defects through five generations of flies that were 

the offspring of tumorous-head flies that were themselves daughters 

of FM6:2:tu-3 females (Table 13). The penetrance of tumors acts 

in accordance with the genetic mechanisms determined by Gardner 

and Woolf (1949), but the leg-haltere defects disappear by the 

fourth generation. The results indicate that the penetrance of 

leg-haltere defects is affected when the tu-h(CT) flies are put 

through the synthesis to introduce the balancer chromosomes.

Included also are results of a study done in late 1974 through May 

1975 (Tables 14 and 15). Leg-haltere defects were examined from 

stocks in which the parents of each generation were selected for 

head tumors (Table 14) or where the female parents of each genera

tion were selected for leg-haltere defects (Table 15). Penetrance 

of leg-haltere defects increased with the latter type of selection. 

In both types of selection a rather wide fluctuation in the pene

trance of leg-haltere defects and tumorous-head defects is seen. 

Besides these fluctuations, the results also show that the pene
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trance of leg-haltere defects had decreased somewhat from the 

penetrance found in an earlier study (Nickla and Carney, 1975). 

The kinds of leg and haltere defects that occurred in these flies 

were also noted.



Gener-
at ion Genotype Tumors L-H Def Total % Tumors 1  L-H Def

tu-1.2.tu-3
tu-l'2'tu-3

66 2 266 24.81 0.75

Fi tu-1.2 tu-3 
Y '2 'tu-3

53 3 308 17.21 0.97

tu-1.2.tu-3 
tu-l'2'tu-3

90 5 312 28.85 1.60

F2
tu-1 2.tu-3 
Y '2 *tu-3

86 0 409 21.03 0.0

tu-1.2.tu-3 
tu-l'2'tu-3 49 2 189 25.93 1.06

F3
tu-1 2 tu-3 
Y '2'tu-3

50 0 183 27.32 0.0

tu-1.2.tu-3 
tu-1'2 'tu-3

46 0 185 24.86 0.0

F4
tu-1 2 tu-3 
Y '2'tu-3

44 0 212 20.75 0.0

tu-1.2.tu-3 
tu-1'2'tu-3

50 0 166 30.12 0.0

F5
tu-1.2.tu-3
v • o • +•., n 48 0 171 28.07 0.0

Table 13. Offspring of 5 generations of tu-h(CT) flies examined for head tumors and 1 eg-haltere 
defects whose original parents were offspring of females carrying the first 
chromosome balancer, FM6.



Gener
ation

Female
Total

Female
Tumors

Female 
L-H 
Def

Female
%

Tumors

Female 

L-S Def
Male
Total

Male
Tumors

Male
L-H
Def

Male
l

Tumors

Male 

L-H Def

P 1095 189 34 17,26 3.11 1216 233 4 19.16 0.33

Fi 599 197 44 32.89 7.35 1138 348 7 30.58 0.62

F2
437 152 36 34.78 8.24 853 275 9 32.24 1.06

F3
375 97 24 25.87 6.40 417 104 4 24.94 0.96

F4
495 98 47 19.80 9.49 508 79 4 15.55 0.79

F5
902 176 20 19.51 2.22 1036 181 4 17.47 0.39

F6
432 113 35 26.16 8.10 448 90 3 20.09 0.67

F7
416 106 7 25.48 1.68 383 56 0 14.62 0.0

F8
73 28 9 38.36 12.33 274 72 2 26.28 0.73

F9
516 162 58 31.40 11.24 627 182 0 29.03 0.0

F10
630 202 17 32.06 2.70 777 193 0 24.84 0.0

F11
441 182 17 41.27 3.85 679 226 1 33.28 0.15

F12
180 61 1 33.89 0.56 304 86 0 28.29 0.0

Table 14. Offspring of 13 generations of tu-h(CT) flies examined from 1974-75 for head tumors
and leg-haltere defects. Parents each generation were selected for head tumors.



Gener
ation

Female
Total

Female
Tumors

Female
L-H
Def

Female
%

Tumors

Female 

L-i Def
Male
Total

Male
Tumors

Male
L-H
Def

Male
%

Tumors

Male 

L-H Def

Fi
6 1 2 16.67 33.33 23 6 0 26.09 0.0

F2
135 49 25 36.30 18.52 348 84 5 24.14 1.44

F3
82 9 4 10.98 4.88 96 21 0 21.88 0.0

F4
91 17 15 18.68 16.48 119 21 1 17.65 0.84

F5
143 44 10 30.77 6.99 171 36 1 21.05 0.58

Offspring of 5 generations of tu-h(CT) flies examined from 1974-75 for head tumors 
and leg-haltere defects. Mothers each generation were selected for leg-haltere 
defects.

Table 15.



V. DISCUSSION

The investigation of the genetic mechanisms controlling 

leg and haltere imaginai disc defects required the introduction 

of balancer chromosomes carrying dominant markers into tu-h(CT) 

and tu-h(ASU) strains of D. melanogaster. This method provides a 

means of discovering which chromosomes are involved in the pro

duction of the abnormality. Gardner and Woolf (1949) employed 

this procedure to determine the location and action of genes 

involved in the production of the tumorous-head defect.

Flies either carrying particular balancer chromosomes or 

standard chromosomes were mated and their offspring examined for 

leg-haltere and tumorous-head defects. Deductions were drawn 

after comparing the frequency of leg-haltere defects among the 

various offspring of the crosses and then relating them to the 

parental genotypes. The data concerning penetrance of head tumors 

for the crosses made in this study are largely in agreement with 

expectations based on the genetic mechanisms determined by Gardner 

and Woolf (1949). These results add validity to the conclusions 

drawn concerning the basis for the leg and haltere imaginai disc 

defects.

Conclusions drawn after examining the results for the tu-h(CT) 

and tu-h(ASU) strains are that leg-haltere defects do not "behave" 

like the tumorous-head defects nor do they behave the same within 

the two tumorous-head strains. The tu-h(CT) data indicate that
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the offspring of parents carrying only tu-1 and tu-3 have a 

higher frequency of leg-haltere defects than do the Bar-eyed and 

non-Bar-eyed offspring of mothers carrying the first chromosome 

balancer, FM6, and fathers homozygous for the tu-h genes. These 

offspring show more leg-haltere defects than the offspring 

carrying no balancers whose mothers carried the third chromosome 

balancer, TM1, and fathers were homozygous for tu-1 and tu-3.

When the mothers carried FM6 and the third chromosome balancer, D, 

and the fathers carried TM1, their offspring that carried first 

or first and third balancer chromosomes had fewer leg-haltere 

defects than the offspring of parents lacking balancer chromosomes 

(Table 1). When the parents carried the second chromosome balancers, 

Cy_ and/or Bl_, their offspring showed about the same frequency of 

leg-haltere defects as the offspring of parents without balancers.

The offspring carrying second chromosome balancers showed signifi

cantly more leg-haltere defects than the offspring carrying first 

or first and third chromosome balancers (Table 7). The females 

in the tu-h(CT) strains have a much higher penetrance of leg-haltere 

defects than do the males. Also, among the various male offspring, 

there are no significant differences in frequency of the defects 

(Table 2).

From this information on the tu-h(CT) strain, it appears 

that the expression of the leg-haltere imaginal disc defects is 

found primarily in females and is dependent upon genes in the
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first and third chromosomes. It is difficult to determine pre

cisely the action of the genes particularly in the third chromo

some because the third chromosome balancers, TM1 and D, appear to 

have a leg defect associated with them. This fact was verified 

by results from the Urbana strain which served as the control in 

this study. In the Urbana strain, flies with the TM1 and 

balancers had a significantly large number of leg defects (Tables 

5 and 6).

It should also be noted that offspring carrying first and 

third chromosome balancers did not have a lower frequency of 

1eg-haltere defects than offspring carrying only a first chromo

some balancer (Table 7). Since the X chromosome does appear to 

be involved in the production of the leg-haltere defects, it is 

expected that offspring with both the first and third tu-h 

chromosomes replaced with balancers would show a decrease in 

leg-haltere defects. If both the first and third chromosomes 

together are involved in the abnormality, and even if there is a 

semi-dominant gene in the third chromosome responsible, it seems 

logical to expect an even lower frequency of the defects in off

spring carrying first and third chromosome balancers than in off

spring carrying only first chromosome balancers. However, signifi

cant differences were not found between these two types of off

spring. The leg defects associated with the TM1 and [3 third 

chromosome balancers may be increasing the observed frequency of
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these defects in the offspring carrying first and third chromosome 

balancers. Therefore, the involvement of the third chromosome 

in the production of the 1eg-haltere defects can not be excluded.

My results further indicate that the second chromosome is not 

directly involved in the production of the 1eg-haltere defects in 

the tu-h(CT) strain. This is based on the observation that the 

frequency of defects is not different in offspring whose tu-h 

second chromosome was replaced with Cy_ and/or Bl_ from offspring 

homozygous for the tu-h genes. Also, and/or Bl_ offspring 

show significantly more leg-haltere defects than do offspring 

whose first and/or third tu-h chromosomes were replaced. The 

fourth chromosome was not tested for involvement in the production 

of the 1eg-haltere defects in either strain because it makes up 

only a very small part of the total genome in Drosophila. Therefore, 

it is usually not considered (Gardner and Woolf, 1949; Ahearn, 1973).

It is known that there is a maternal effect influencing the 

leg-haltere defects in the tu-h(CT) strain. The third chromosome 

alone does not appear to be responsible for this maternal effect 

since no significant difference in frequency of leg-haltere 

defects was found in offspring of reciprocal crosses between tu-h(CT) 

males and females alternately carrying the third chromosome bal

ancer, TM1. It could not be determined if the first or first and 

third chromosomes together are responsible for the maternal effect 

since the FM6 and FM6;D combination of balancers were found to



cause male sterility. Earlier studies (Lucchesi, Counce and 

Hildreth, 1968; Nagorski and Nickla, 1974) showed a relatively 

high frequency of gonadal dysgenesis in FM6 males of several 

genetic backgrounds.

Results of crosses involving tu-h(ASU) strains show that 

parents homozygous for the tu-h genes produce offspring with 

significantly more leg-haltere defects than the Bar-eyed female 

offspring whose fathers carried the first chromosome balancer,

FM6, and whose mothers were homozygous for the tu-h genes. These 

offspring of parents homozygous for the tu-h genes have a higher 

frequency of leg-haltere defects than the female offspring which 

carried FM6. No differences were found between offspring of 

parents homozygous for the tu-h genes and offspring which carried 

the first and third chromosome balancers (Table 3).

A higher penetrance of leg-haltere defects was found among 

offspring which carried third chromosome balancers over those 

which carried second or first chromosome balancers (Table 9). This 

high penetrance indicates that the third chromosome is not involved 

in the leg-haltere defects, although the high occurrence of defects 

may be due to the leg defects associated with the TM1 and ID balancers.

The results, for the tu~h(ASU) strain are somewhat confusing.

If the X chromosome is involved in the production of the leg-haltere 

defects as the data indicate, a decrease in penetrance among off

spring whose first and first and third chromosomes are replaced

61
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with balancers would be expected. If both the first and third 

chromosomes are responsible for the production of the leg-haltere 

defects as they appear to be in the tu-h(CT) strain, a greater 

decrease in leg-haltere defects is expected in the offspring whose 

first and third chromosomes are replaced with balancers. This was 

not found in the tu-h(ASU) strain (Table 9). It is possible that 

only the X chromosome is responsible for the abnormality in the 

tu-h(ASU) strain. It is also possible that a significant decrease 

in leg-haltere defects is not seen in the offspring whose first 

and third chromosomes are replaced because the TM1 and D_ balancers 

are significantly increasing the frequency of leg defects in 

these offspring.

Because no significant decrease in leg-haltere defects 

occurs when the second chromosome was replaced with and/or Bl_ 

as compared to offspring homozygous for the tu-h genes, the 

second chromosome is not considered to be directly involved in 

the production of leg-haltere defects in the tu-h(ASU) strain.

Males and females of the tu-h(ASU) strains show the same penetrance 

of leg-haltere defects. The various male offspring in the tu-h(ASU) 

crosses do not show any significant differences in frequency of 

leg-haltere defects (Table 4).

It is not known if there is a maternal effect influencing 

the leg and haltere disc defects in the tu-h(ASU) strain. The X

chromosome and the third chromosome were separately tested for a
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maternal effect by making reciprocal crosses using the FM6 and 

TM1 balancer chromosomes, but none was found. It could not be 

determined if both chromosomes together are responsible for a 

maternal effect because again, the FM6:D combination causes male 

sterility.

The genetic mechanisms behind the leg and haltere imaginal 

disc defects in the tu-h(CT) and tu-h(ASU) strains appear to be 

different. There are no significant differences in penetrance 

of leg-haltere defects between the various female offspring of 

these two strains except among the offspring which carried third 

chromosome balancers. Tu-h(ASU) females carrying third chromosome 

balancers had significantly more leg-haltere defects than those 

in the tu-h(CT) strain (Tables 7 and 9). This result however, may 

have been due to the leg defects caused by the TM1 and D balancers.

Leg and haltere imaginal disc defects in the tumorous-head 

system of ID. melanogaster appear to be another case of genetic 

divergence between the tu-h(CT) and tu-h(ASU) strains. Penetrance 

of leg-haltere defects found in the two strains in this study 

proves that changes have occurred since 1974 when the frequency 

in the tu-h(CT) females was between 7 and 9 %  and in the tu-h(ASU) 

females was less than 1%. I have kept both the tu-h(ASU) and 

tu-h(CT) parental stocks semi-select (females used were not 

necessarily virgins) for head tumors since 1974. From 1974 to 

the middle of 1975, the penetrance of leg-haltere defects in the



tu-h(CT) stock averaged 6% (Table 14). It was found that pene

trance increases when females are selected for leg-haltere 

defects in the tu-h(CT) stock. In 1974, tu-h(CT) females from 

stocks selected for leg-haltere defects showed a penetrance of 

about 17%. By the middle of 1975, this penetrance averaged 16% 

(Table 15). Penetrance in males is still less than 1% whether 

stocks are selected for head tumors or leg-haltere defects.

In early 1976, the penetrance of leg-haltere defects in tu-h(CT) 

females from stocks semi-select for head tumors decreased to 4.5% 

while in the tu-h(ASU) females the penetrance increased to 6%. 

Penetrance of head tumors has increased in both tu-h(CT) and 

tu-h(ASU) parental stocks since 1974. In 1974, penetrance of 

head tumors in tu-h(CT) was about 18% and in tu-h(ASU) about 40%. 

In 1976, penetrance increased to about 35% in tu-h(CT) and 58% in 

tu-h(ASU) parental stocks.

Explanations for the change in the penetrance of leg-haltere 

defects and mechanisms behind these defects in these two tumorous- 

head strains may be found by examining how they have been main

tained since they were obtained by H. Nickla at Creighton Univer

sity. The tu-h(ASU) strain was obtained in 1971 from Arizona 

State University where it had been selected for head tumors for 

many years. From 1971 through early 1974, this stock was main

tained each generation by mass culturing, i.e., no selection 

for head tumors. From 1974 to early 1976, I have maintained the

64
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tu-h(ASU) stocks in a semi-select state for head tumors. Selection 

for head tumors increases penetrance. Therefore, since 1971 the 

tu-h(ASU) strain has had a fairly high penetrance of head tumors 

that has increased and that also has always been higher in 

penetrance than in the tu-h(CT) strain. The intense selection 

pressure for head tumors on the tu-h(ASU) stock for so many years 

before 1971 could have built in a stable system of modifiers so 

that other abnormalities such as the leg and haltere disc defects 

could not frequently occur. Therefore, factors that would increase 

inviability in the system would be eliminated. The relaxation 

of the selection for three years from 1971 through 1974 might 

have allowed a disruption or rearrangement of a coadapted system. 

Such rearrangements might have resulted in the loss of modifiers 

within the system. With the loss of these modifiers and the 

disruption of a stable system, it is possible that other abnor

malities could occur or increase in these stocks. The frequency 

of leg and haltere defects has increased since 1974 when selection 

was renewed and the rearranged system began to respond to these 

selection pressures. Penetrance of leg-haltere defects in the 

tu-h(ASU) strain is presently about 6%. Since the selection 

pressures on the tu-h(ASU) strain was relaxed for only a period of 

three years, which is a short time compared to the many years the 

tu-h(CT) strain was unselected, it is possible that modifiers in

the system were not totally lost or disrupted so that the pene
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trance of leg-haltere defects has not been able to reach the level 

that has been found in the tu-h(CT) strain. Future observations will 

determine if the selection pressures for head tumors on the tu-h(ASU) 

strain will begin to decrease the penetrance of leg-haltere defects.

If this were to happen, it would indicate that selection which 

favors head tumors results in the elimination of other imaginai disc 

defects.

The tu-h(CT) strain was obtained in 1973 from the California 

Institute of Technology where it was maintained by mass culturing 

(M. Cousineau, personal communication). As noted, in early 1974 

the leg-haltere defects in this tumorous-head system were at a fre

quency of 7%. I began constant semi-selection for head tumors in 

this stock from that time through early 1976. Now the penetrance of 

leg-haltere defects has decreased to 4.5%. It is possible that because 

there was no selection pressures applied to the tu-h(CT) system until 

1974, it is a less stable system. This could account for the presence 

of other abnormalities observed in this stock such as wing defects and 

a high frequency of leg-haltere defects. With no selection pressures 

applied to this system for so many years, it would be difficult to 

establish a stable system of modifiers to make it a more viable 

system that can eliminate other imaginai disc abnormalities. When 

selection for head tumors was initiated on this system in 1974, it is 

possible that modifiers began to be built into this system to stabilize 

it. Selection for tumorous-head flies has resulted in increased
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penetrance of head tumors and at the same time reduced or eliminated 

other imaginal disc defects. This would account for the decline 

in penetrance of leg-haltere defects. Again, future observations 

will determine if continued selection for head tumors in this 

stock continues to decrease the penetrance of leg-haltere defects.

If this does happen, it would indicate that what is proposed here 

is actually how selection pressures are affecting the tumorous-head 

system.

In contrast to leg-haltere defects, the tumorous-head system 

in Drosophila is relatively stable. This is evidenced by the fact 

that it was not disrupted by putting the tumorous-head flies 

through syntheses to introduce balancer chromosomes. Penetrance 

of head tumors changes as expected in almost all cases, depending 

on the balancers that were present in the parents and in the 

offspring. There were several unexpected results, however. In 

the tu-h(ASU) strain there was a very low penetrance of head 

tumors in male and female offspring of cross 4 whose mothers 

were homozygous for tu-1 and carried the third chromosome balancer,

2.»  and in maTe offspring of cross 7 whose mothers were homozygous 

for tu-1 and tu-3. It is expected that the offspring containing 

third chromosome balancers show a low penetrance of head tumors 

but the offspring homozygous for the tu-h genes should not have 

shown the same decrease in penetrance. Both of these crosses

were made at the same time and the parents were taken from the
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same balancer stock. It is possible that the F!%:^:TM1 females 

used to synthesize the balancer stock were not virgin females. 

Therefore, the mothers selected for crosses 4 and 7 would not 

have actually been homozygous for tu-1 and tu-3. This would 

account for the low penetrance of head tumors in their offspring.

My results differ from those of Gardner and Woolf (1949). 

They reported penetrance of head tumors decreased when tu-h 

second chromosomes were replaced with Cy; and/or _Pm. When 

I replaced the tu-h(CT) and tu-h(ASU) second chromosomes with 

and/or _Bi, penetrance increased (Tables 1-4). More precisely, 

the penetrance in the total number of offspring carrying 

second chromosome balancers was higher than in their brothers 

and sisters who were homozygous for the tu-h genes. The one 

exception to this was in cross 9 of the tu-h(CT) strain. In 

this case, the offspring homozygous for the tu-h genes had a 

higher penetrance of head tumors than their brothers and sisters 

carrying second chromosome balancers (Tables 1 and 2). Gardner 

and Woolf (1949) looked at all the offspring of parents with 

and without second chromosome balancers and did not separately 

categorize them as I did. This might partially account for 

the discrepancy in results. Also, suppressors of tumors may 

have been built into the tu-h second chromosome since 1949.

This would explain why offspring with tu-h second chromosomes

usually showed a lower penetrance of head tumors than those with



tu-h second chromosomes replaced.

The genetic mechanisms behind leg and haltere imaginal disc 

defects are apparently not as stable as the tumorous-head system 

itself. This is indicated by the fact that the penetrance of leg 

haltere defects decreased somewhat when the tu-h flies were 

put through syntheses to introduce the balancer chromosomes 

(Tables 1-4). Leg and haltere defects are in the tumorous-head 

system but they do not appear to be the result of the direct acti 

of tu-1 and tu-3. Leg and haltere defects might be due to a 

finely balanced chromosomal interaction that is tied into the 

tumorous-head system.

To show that the penetrance of leg-haltere defects is 

affected by putting the tu-h flies through the synthesis, 

tu-h(CT) offspring of mothers carrying FM6 were mated. The 

tu-h offspring of this cross were examined for leg-haltere and 

tumorous-head defects. This process was repeated through five 

generations. As seen in Table 13, the penetrance of tumorous- 

head in these offspring was as expected for tu-h flies. The 

penetrance of head tumors fluctuates and was lower than in the 

parental stocks but was usually higher than 20%. Penetrance 

of leg-haltere defects in the offspring of the FM6 mothers, 

was low to begin with and remained low throughout the matings 

until the leg-haltere defects disappeared in both males and 

females by the fourth generation. This indicates that the
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genetic mechanisms behind the leg-haltere defects were disrupted when 

the flies went through the synthesis but those of the tumorous- 

head system were not.

I also observed that in general, the offspring examined in 

this study had fewer haltere defects than what has been seen in 

the parental stocks. The largest number of defects in the tu-h(CT) 

stock has involved the metathoracic leg often with the absence of 

the haltere. In the 1974-75 studies to determine the penetrance 

of leg-haltere defects in tu-h(CT) strains selected either for 

head tumors or leg-haltere defects (Tables 14 and 15), I also 

made note of the kinds of leg-haltere defects found. At that 

time, the largest number of defects still involved the metathoracic 

legs concomitantly with the haltere absent on the same side. In 

the present study, the types of defects were not strictly documented, 

but it was generally noted that there were fewer haltere defects.

This may be an indication that the mechanisms causing abnormal 

development of the leg and haltere imaginal discs are due to 

balanced interactions that can be disrupted.

It is concluded that many developmental pathways must be 

involved in the formation of external appendages of dipterans.

It is not inconceivable that these pathways depend on a finely 

balanced system of genetic interactions. It is true that the 

exact location and action of the genes responsible for the abnormal 

development of the eye and antennal imaginal discs in the tumorous-
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head system do not appear to be directly responsible for the leg 

and haltere imaginal disc defects. It cannot be ruled out however, 

that the products of these genes are influencing the abnormal 

development of other imaginal discs. This is also indicated by the 

fact that the first and third chromosomes appear to be involved in 

the 1eg-haltere defects in the tu-h(CT) strain while the first 

chromosome appears to be involved in the defects in the tu-h(ASU) 

strain, and these are the chromosomes that carry the tu-h genes.

It is possible that the changes which have occurred in the 

tumorous-head system such as those affecting the development of 

other imaginal discs, result from changes in modifiers. These in 

turn, might have resulted from changes in selection pressures 

applied to the tu-h strains rather than changes in the tu-h genes 

themselves. If the leg and haltere imaginal disc defects do result 

from a balanced interaction of chromosomes, it is possible that 

this interaction includes chromosomes 1 and 3 which carry tu-1 

and tu-3, the gene products of tu-1 and tu-3, and the chromosomes 

that carry modifiers in the tumorous-head system. Further investi

gation is needed to determine more precisely what factors are re

sponsible for the observed changes in this system. It would be of 

particular interest to developmental studies to determine the 

exact mechanisms by which the mutant gene products of one imaginal 

disc system can cause defects in other imaginal discs.



VI. SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to investigate genetic mecha

nisms controlling the abnormal development of leg and haltere 

imaginai discs in the tu-h(CT) and tu-h(ASU) strains of D. melano- 

gaster. Offspring of parents either carrying particular balancer 

chromosomes or standard chromosomes were examined for leg-haltere 

and tumorous-head defects. Comparisons of the frequency of leg- 

haltere defects among these various offspring were made and 

related to the parental genotypes.

Results indicate that the expression of the leg-haltere defects 

in the tu-h(CT) strain is found primarily in females and is depend

ent upon genes in the first and third chromosomes. The expression 

of the leg-haltere defects in the tu-h(ASU) strain is found at the 

same frequency in males and females and is dependent upon gene 

action in the X chromosome. Because the exact action of the genes 

responsible for the defects could not be determined, it is con

cluded that many developmental pathways must be involved in the for

mation of legs and halteres that depend on a finely coadapted system 

of interactions between chromosomes.

The different genetic mechanisms behind the leg and haltere 

imaginai disc defects in the tu-h(CT) and tu-h(ASU) strains are 

considered to be a case of genetic divergence between them. Expla

nations for this are based on the differences in selection pressures 

applied to these two tu-h strains resulting in changes in modifiers.
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APPENDIX

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS USED

wild-type allele

denote chromosomes from the tumorous-head 
strain

tumorous-head 

Curly wings

Bristle - short, thicker, and blunt bristles 
reduces the frequency of cross-overs

In(3LR)CxD - Dichaete - wings extended 45° 
from body axis

In(l)FM6, y8*d sc8 dm B - females show Bar 
eyes, males show Bar eyes and yellow bodies

In(3LR)TMl, Me ri sbd^ - males and females 
have brownish-red eyes with shimmering, 
iridescent appearance

one of the two forms of chromsome 3 in 
tumorous-head stocks which carries tu-3

In(3L)P, st tu-3, alternate form of chromosome
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